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THERE
IS
ALWAYS
A
PLACE
SOMEWHERE
IN THE
WESTERN
HEMISPHERE

•

AND USUALLY IN HIS OR HER OWN COMMUNITY
for the young man and young woman trained for li-v;"g and taught to make a l;v;1lg by the BOWLING GREEN BUSINESS
UNIVERSITY and COLLEGE OF COMMERCE. Never before has there been a greater need of and opportunity for the
individual with a thorough knowledge of business principles combined with technical skill than there is now.
For sixty-six loyal yea" BOWLING GREEN BUSINESS UNIVERSITY has devoted itself to the high purpose of
presenting better business education to thousands of eager students, ideal training where the specialized knowledge necessary
for technical proficiency is perfectly balanced by a broad business and cultural background. Today our two divisions- both
with distinguished faculti es, com plete curricula and correlated aims, one designed CO meet the needs of the student with a
limited period of time to spend preparing himself for making a Jiving, the orher for the student with more years to devote
to his training and with a different objective in view- the two divisions offer an advanced type of business education commensurate with the needs of an ever-changing world.
Not classroom and lecture hall alone, but unusual cultural opportunities, congenial social life, vocational guidance andof paramounr importance-PRACTICAL HELP IN SECURING EMPLOYMENT, are a part of the school's service to its
students. The young men and young women in our school feel at home in business and in the social world. Each year we
take new pride in the success our students have made and are making.
And each year a constant and increasing enrollment of new and old students justifies this pride.
There is always a place in the world for the man and woman trained for living and taught to make a living by the
BOWLING GREEN BUSINESS UNIVERSITY.

TWO OPENINGS
JANUARY 6
For the Commercial Division

JANUARY n
For Both College and Commercial Divisions

BOWLING GREEN BUSINESS UNIVERSITY, Inc.
BOWLING GREEN, KY.

.
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BOWLING GREEN BUSINESS UNIVERSITY
BOWLING GREEN, KENTUCKY
J . L. Ha rman

.1. illu rray Hill

W. L. l\Ia tthews

A DEFINITE STATEMENT OF OUR
OBJECTIVES AND THE TYPE OF
STUDENTS WHOM WE CAN SERVE BEST
Every college has jts objectives and ought to know what type of young
people will most surely help it to reach such objectives. The objectives of the
Bowling Green Business University are:
The training of stenographers, bookkeepers, typists, secretaries, and office
workersTo give such training in iln effective, attractive way under favorable surroundings--To not only tr ain technically, but develop students mentally, culturally
and moraIlyTo do these things as forcefully and efficiently as good ser vice demands,
The fo!Jowing objectives Dre reached through courses given on a strict
college level, and all leading to n B.S. or A.B . degree, except the secretarial,
which are only one and two years, respectively. The objectives at the Cortege
oj Commerce a re:
The educating and tra ining of commercial teachers tor high schools and
collegesThe training and educating ot secretaries, both private and executiveThe training and educating ot accountants, who will meet the requirements
of private business, of accounting firms and ot the government, a nd
such a course ultima tely leading the student toward the title of C.P.A.To educate and train business a dministrators, who have a broad conception
of business principles in the conduct of an enterprise, and who may
be able theoretically and practically to manage a business.
To meet the above definite objectives, we desire and need the following
type of students:
1. Those of intelligence sufficient to grasp our instructions, to follow
directions and who know what they want and with will enough to
reach it.
2. Students who have had basic general educationa l truining in high
school or college.
3. Students who ure physically and morally able to mcet the exacting
requirements of a tcchnical school giving intensified WOl·k.
4. Students who ha ve good sta nding where they a re known best.
5, Students who believe in themselves and in the gl'eat field of business
which they propose to enter.

HAPPINESS IN T HIS INSTITUTION
We understand fully that all students attend colleges for educational and
personal development objectives, We know these objectives ought to be held
sacred and that while the stUdent is in school he should let nothing intcr.fere.with them. On the other hand, we know quite as well that yo ung people arc
entitlcd to happy days and happy experiences, and we know, too, that college
lire should be exuberant, thrilling and developing.
Many of the greatest friendships on earth are those made while young
people are attending college together. We think one of the chief characteristics
of the Bowling Green Business Un iversity is its cheerful, happy, friendlY attitude; and this is the belief of our large student body. Ask a ny person who has
attended school in Bowling GI'ccn. We shall be glad to be judged by what
he says,
Our students come (rom nearly everywhere, and it is a pleasure to meet
s uch a cosmopolitan group. The sororities, fraternities and clubs here develop
a cultural, social atmosphere that is delightful. The institution itself promotes
and car ries out two or three major social functions each year.
In addition to the social life of the school, many interesting trips are
taken by the students to Mammoth Cave; Lincoln's birthplace; to pictUresque,
quaint and historic old Bal"dstown, with its first cathedral west of the Alle_
ghenies; "Feder al Hill," State Park . where "My Old Kentucky Home" was
\Vrit ten; the g reat Monastery; the J en'erson Davis birthplace; the bluegrass
section of Kentucky, matchless in its beauty and superb in its history and
traditions; to Nashville, the home ot The Hermitage, the Parthenon, Peabody
and Vanderbilt. Trips have been made as far away as the Smoky Mountains
and New York City.

STENOGRAPHY
Good stenographers were Woodrow Wilson, Charles Dickens, Herbert
Hoover, Edward Bok, late editor of thc Ladies Hom e JOtlTJl al, George Cor telyou,
who held three cabinet positions, Frank Vanderlip, eminent banker, Alfred
Sloan, president of Generill MotOI'S, Walker D. Hines, dircctol'-general of an the
railroads of the United S tutes, Billy Rose, ownel' and directo r of the Aquacade
at t he New York World's Fair (he visited the Bowling Green Business Uni.
versity once and demonstrated shorthand speed here) , United States Senator
Ferris, Judge Kennesaw Mountain Landis, baseball czar, Kay Francis and
Alma Gluck, of artist fame.
E lbert H ubbard once said, "I! T were a young man or a young woman I
woold become' a secretary to a good executive :md ubsorb all he knew ," '
Shorthand is not difficult to learn, and it is an interesting, pleasurable and
sometimes thrilling experience to gain speed enough to catch words as they
fall from the lips of the s peaker.
But it is still more pleasura ble and thrilling to secure a good position
getting a pay check and having an opportunity dail y to develop into a~
indispensable factor in a particular business,
We get five times more calls for men stenogrilphers than we can supply.
You young me n, conege graduates 0]' who graduated in the uppel' half of your
high school classes, stop wondering wha t to do to get a start. Takc shor thand .
Your services are needed. Stop thinking shorthand is a girl's job. Nonsense.
And such nonsense is rapidly turning it ove]' to girls when business gives
preference to young men. This is the best time wc have ever known for
young people to complete shorthand. Take our wOI'd for it. We shall not
mislead you. We do not want to do so, and we do not have to do so.

TWO OPENING DAYS
IN THE NEAR FUTURE
The first, January 6, when noncollege students may enter this institution
and the second, January 27, when both noncollege and college students may
begin the second semester of the year here,
, S~cretaries, secretari~s , thousands of them! T heir wOI'k is a worthy life_
time Job, but more prominent men and women have gone from secretaryship
to s till higher responsibilities ot state and national offiCialS, managers, super_
intendent:> and presidents than Crom any other office pos ition .

~

~
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ACCOUNTING
This profession is growing, the demand for accountants is growing and
our instructions and instructors are growing. One hundred per cent of our
accounting graduates secure positions. There arc thousands of college graduatcs-strong- minded, up-to-date, young college and university' graduates, out of
employment, discouraged and wondering what to do, where to turn.
The I'eason more of them do not turn to our accounting course is because
we are either unable to make out our case adequately--convincingly, or else
they have never heard of our work.
Our institution gives credit for work done in other accredited institutions;
consequently, one holding an A .B. or B.S. degree can earn a bachelor's degree
here in a comparatively short time and at comparatively small expense. What
we can do for the college graduate we can do for the better type of high school
graduates, exccpt it will take the high school person longcr and will cost him
more than thc college graduate.
Hcre are some of the concrete rewards to say nothing of the added mental
strength and personal development of the ones completing our accounting
course:
Reward I- Certain employment.
Reward 2-UnJimited opportunity for growth and promotion.
Reward 3- The course gives the student more ability to conduct his own
business.
Reward 4-Gives him an opportunity to serve as an accountant in private
business enterprise.
Reward 5- Gives him an opportunity (01' a position with an accounting
_ _ __
Reward 6-Offers an opportunity to do government, state or federal accounting.
Reward 7- An opportunity to earn a C.P.A. (Certified Public Accountant)
degree and do public accounting on his own account.
The income of the public accountant is like the income of a doctor or
lawyet·, not fixed and in many cases runs to thousands of dollars. There are
some accounting firms reputed to have incomes approaching a million dollars.
Ask for our catalog. See whether our offering is comparable to the best
ofTel'cd by the best colleges and universities. Check our faculty, our facilities,
our reputation, our graduates, ow' placcments and our costs.
We have something for you. Get the facts. Start an accounting course
here on January 27.
firm , ~

SOME PRACTICAL QUESTIONS

••
l!J
III

How many high school graduates in your own community are in desirable,
profitable employment? How many graduates of your own class are not gainfully employed? How many college graduates do you know who are out of
employment or working below their educational level? How many Bowling
Green Business University graduates do you know who are not employed?
By asking yourself the above questions and by trying through observation
to answer them, you may make some rather surprising discoveries .

QUESTIONS NEARLY EVERY YOUNG
PROSPECT WANTS ANSWERED
Cost? This cannot be answered until we know what course is desired or
that one ought to take. Our rates al'e reasonable and since our institution is
located in a small city where expenses are low, we can afford to be reasonable
in our charges. Ask for Bulletin of Courses. It is free and will give one an
outline of every course we offer, the approximate time requ ired to complete it
and the cost.
What Is Your Best Course? Again no answer can be exact. It depends
upon what the inquirer desires to do, his age, education, state of health, aptitudes and finoncial condition. One course might be exceptionally good for
one perSOll and a poor course for another. Besides, we offer such a wide I'ange
of courses varying from seven months to four years in length and such a
variety of subjects that it makes it difficult to designate what is the best course.
All thing.~ considered, the best course in our noncoHege division is the
LIFE ENDOWMENT, which is a camp/de combination of bookkeeping, shorthand
and typewriting with a number of allied subjects.

This course gives more for less money than anything we offer and it is
unlimited in time. The purchaser may remain in the institution as long us he
wishes or may go and come without paying more tuition.
In the College Division of our institution, the courses are of equal length
und cost; therefore, the best depends upon whether the prospective student
wanls to become a business administrator, an accountant, a commercial teacher
or a secretary.
The two secretarial courses of college grade are the Regular (one year)
and the Executive (two years).
It is diflicult to answer which of the courses will bring the greotest
financial return to the graduate.
Again that depends upon many factors, personal and general.
Cost of Board and Room? Living conditions here are good. For nearly a
hundred years one or more colleges have been in Bowling Green and the best
citizens-many of them-keep roomers or give meals to students.
This has caused competition for the patronage of students and this insures
a low rate. Besides, this is 0 comparatively small city (about sixteen thousand
people) and is surrounded by rich agricultural land. Nearly everything
students consume is grown here. Rents are lower than in larger places and
our students get the benefits of all this. We maintain a Student Help Depart_
ment through which our students are served in making their living arrangements.
There are facilities here for light housekeeping and there are some opportunities for partia l self-support. Students desiring this sort of help should
make their wants known to us early but should not expect us to secure places
for them prior to their coming to Bowling Green. It will b e through their
efforts and our guidance that we shall be able to help them . Now and then a
young person comes to us without money saying he hopes to make his way
through school. Such persons have our sympathy and we should like to give
them our help, but it is impossible. They should have some money (IS (I
starting basis.
The price of room and board in good homes ranges from $23.50 to $27 .00
per month, everything furnished.
Do You Assis( Your Graduates in Getting PosHions? Definitely yes.
We could not long exist if our graduates did not get positions. See list of
placements on page four.
Do You Guarantee Positions? No! Positively No! No student would or
could guarantee to hold a position. It would be as unsound for him to do so
as for us to make a guarantee that we would get him a position. When a
business school (and no other kind has ever done so) offers to guarantee a
position, simply demand specific salary, length of time, where, what and ask
for a bond that such specifications will be met. See then how spurious-even
silly-the alleged guarantee is and how it fades. It is only a loose, impractical unbusinesslike way to secure an enrollment. Ask any state university, ~ndowed collcge or university, or any church-supported educational
institution, or a school of law or medicine or theology; in fuct, ask any
genuinely reputable business school if it guaran t ees positions and you will get
a negative answer. The principle of such a guarantee is wrong, if it may be
dignifled by the name of principle . Beware of guarantees when the human
equation is involved.
How Mall 1 Get More Information About the Bowling Green Business
Univer.~ity? That is easy . \Ve arc eager to give you information about it and
feel complimented wQ.en you ask for it. Write us . .Telephone ~s. Come to
see us. TeU us in detail about yourself and your WIshes. It WIll help us to
help you. Ask us in detail about our courses, rates, placements and terms.
This also will help us to help you.
'Ve publish for free distribution the following:
COLLEGIl CATALOGUE
THE SOUTHERN EXPONENT
NONCOLLEGE CATALOGUE
ACCOUNTING BOOKLET
BULLETIN OF COURSES
TEACHER TRAINING BOOKLET
SOCIAL ACTIVITIES

•
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Picture of the Summer School of the Bowling Green Business University made in front of the Boll.

Group picture of the Bowling Green Business University made in front of the V

Here Are Some of Our Direct Placements the Past Few Months:
G. J. Fink, High School, East Fairmont, West Va.
Paul E. Duncan, Wisconsin Coal Corp., Wiscoal, Ky .
Robert H. Edwards, Mallory Coal Co., Mallory,
West Va.
Aubrey Gray, The Texas Co., Irvine, Ky .
Paul Davis, Five Points Lumber Co., Jackson, Tenn.
William E. Jones, Meador & Young, Nashville, Tenn.
E. R. Daniels, Williamson Supply Co., Williamson,
West Va.
Robert Hite, Lillybrook Coal Co., Lillybrook, West
Va.
A. Y . Smith, Lillyhrook Coal Co., Killarney, West
Va.
Iva Ball, High School, Climax, Ga.
Millicent Beatty, Inland Steel Co., Wheelwright, Ky.
Miriam Littlepage, Inland Steel Co., Wheelwright,
Ky.

•

Nathan M. Coleman, J r., Carbon & Carbide Chemical Corp., South Cha rleston, West Va.
L H. Sadler, Standard Oil Co., Bowling Green, Ky.
Charles R. Van Norden, Short & Connelly, Nashville, Tenn.
Ulyes Thomas, B. E. Jones Motor Co., Bowling
Green, Ky.
James Rogers, Decatur Box & Basket Co., Decatur,
Ala.
William Kester, Massey Business College, Houston,
Texas.
Lawrence Mille r, Carbon & Carbide Chemical Corp.,
South Charleston, West Va.
Norman Johnson, Carbon & Carbide Chemical Corp.,
South Charleston, We st Va .
Elbe rt Duncan, Carbon & Carbide Chemical Corp.,
South Charleston, West Va.
Allen_Chesne)':, Laurel Creek Coal Co., Laurel Cr~e~
West Va.
Winnie Whatley, High School, Andalusia, Ala.
Alice Hart, Simpson Co. High School, Franklin, Ky.
Charles Thompson, Dept. of Hevenue, Frankfort, Ky.
Melicent Quinn, Southwestern Business University,
Houston, Texas.
A. Y. Smith, MacAlpin Coal Co., MacAlpin, West
Va.
Lucien Foreman, Meridian Grain & Elevator Co.,
Meridian, Miss.
Harrell Dean, Meridian Grain & Elevator Co.,
Meridian, Miss.
Delbert Clark, Carbon & Carbide Chemical Corp.,
South Charleston, West Va.
Frances McElroy, WLBJ, Bowling Green, Ky.
Dan Lassiter, West Va. Coal & Coke Corp., Omar,
West Va.
Rex Toothman, Carbide & Carbon Chemical Corp.,
South Charleston, West Va.
Xena Dearman, Ky. ~West Va. Power Co., Pikeville,
Ky.
Lucien Flora, Pemberton Coal & Coke Co., Affinity,
West Va.
John McR. Beales, Ki ngston Pocahontas Coal Co.,
Hcmphill, West Va.
Wm. R. Hedwine, Pemberton Coal & Coke Co.,
Affinity, West Va.
R. E. Hendrick, High School, Woodsdale, N . C.
Guy Shelton, The Augusta House, Augusta, Maine.
BUrnice Deaton, High School, Chestertown, Md.

Emile Holland, High School, Sheffield, Ala.
A. B. Prater, High School, Pearisburg, Va.
Elizabeth Farinash, Boone County Coal Corp.,
Sharples, West Va.
Hobus Parker, Harlan Hardware Co., Harlan, Ky.
Mild red Shaw, The McBee Co., Athens, Ohio.
Cecil Adams, Borders Milk Co., Bowling Green, Ky .
Edythe Arnold, High School, Pulaski, Va.
Malcolm Ryan, City Motor Co., Fulton, Ky.
Elizabeth Lowe, R. E. Coop Corp., Campbellsville,
Ky.

Leonard Kessinger, Hamilton Business College,
Hamilton, Ohio.
Nina Martin, High School, Asheboro, N. C.
Charles O. Peartree, High School, Towson, Md.
Alida Davis, Draughon's Business College, WinstonSalem, N. C.
Howard Cannon, Draughon's Business College, Winston-Salem, N. C.
J. H. Faulkner, Gordon Military College, Barnes~
ville, Ga.
Julia Bailey, High School, Thomasville, Ga.
Edril L ott, High School, Decatur, Ala.
Charles Neal, Ky.-West Va. Gas Co., Prestonburg,
Ky.
Alice Cobb, High School, New Richmond, Ohio.
Thomas J enkins, Mary Helen Coal Corp., Coalgood,
Ky.

Mary Elizabeth Pitt, Reliance Life Ins. Co., Louisville, Ky.
Claude Kirkpatrick, Boys High School, Decatur, Ga.
Sarah Fuliner , High School, Monroe, Ga.
Mamie Patty, Grant-Patten Milk Co., Chattanooga,
Tenn.
Hazel Lambert, High School, Alderson, West Va.
Nelle Davidson, High School, Lafayette, Ga.
Maxine Riggan, Dale Co.-High School, Ozark, Ala.
Russell Miller, Grays Harbor Business College,
Aberdoen, Wash .
Eloise Thomas, High School, Bluefield, Va .
Herman I ngram, High School, Bunne!!, Fla.
James Baulch, Carolina Business School, Charlotte,
N. C.
Lavelle Montes, H. A . McElroy Co., Bowling Green,
Ky.
Jack Dean, Imperial Ice Cream Co., Williamson,
West Va.
Eva Israel, Ashtabula Business College, Ash tabula,
Ohio.
Mary Emma Davis, Mammoth Cave Park Co., Ma mmoth Cave, Ky.
Robert P. Gardner, LHlybrook Coal Co., Lillybrook,
West Va.
Merritt 'rait, High School, Matoaka, West Va.
Junior McMorrow, Koppers Coal Co., Kimball, \Vest
Va.
Winnette P. Young, High School, Burlington, N . C.
Josephine Stinson, Finn & Orendorf, Bowling Green,
Ky.
Charlotte. Davis, Burroughs Adding Machine Co.,
Nash ville, Tenn.
Anne Wiman, High School, Bluefield, Va.
Dorothy Nuckols, Guyan Eagle Coal Co., Amherstdale, West Va.
Duron Beeler, High School, Kannapolis, N. C.
Kathleen Hardwick, High School, Springfield, Tenn.
Grace Ramsey, Marlboro Business College, BennettsvHie, S. C.

Mildred Morris, High School, L afayette, Ga.
T. J . Kinzer, Jr., l-Iillyer, Deutsch, Edwards, Tnc.,
Oakdale, La.
Frances Thomas, H. A. McElroy Co., Bowling Green,
Ky.
Anne Alexander, N. Texas Agricultural College,
Arlington, Texas.
Mattie Cheatham, H igh School, Spartanburg, S. C.
Ruby J. Thornhill, Croft Secretarial & Accounting
School, Durham , N. C.
James Harvey, Salem Business College, Salem, Ohio.
Carlyle Cundiff, Carbide & Carbon Chemical Corp.,
South Charleston, West Va.
Sarah Boulware, High School, Gulfport, Miss.
Benjamin Wathen, Zion-Benton Twp. High Schoul,
Zion, Ill.
Talmage Powell, High School, Paris, Tenn.
Ethel Osborne, High School, Sweetwater, Tenn.
Jessie Lile, Croft Secretarial & Accounting School,
Durham, N. C.
Virginia Weeks, Morgantown Business College,
Morgantown, West Va.
Mrs. Margaret J ames, High School, Honaker, Va.
Margaret Dell Jones, High School, Eufaula, Ala.
Margaret Thompson, High School, Winst on-Salem,
N. C.
Emmy L ou Wilkerson, Pikeville College, Pikeville,
Ky.
Harold Willi:lms, Dept. of Revenue, Frankfort, Ky.
Loy Whitaker, City L umber & Supply Co., Hu ntington, West Va.
Francis Gooden, Acme Business College, Jackson,
Mich .
Mary Williams, State Teachers College, Johnson
C ity, Tenn.
Robert Camp, High School, Gulfport, Miss.
F. L. Turner,..E;uducah Jr:. College,~Paducah Ky.
Rossie Milford, High School, Wrens, Ga. '
Paul Gwin, High School, Marshall, Va .
Tremon McCuiston, High School, Evarts, Ky.
Susan Mullins, Parker District H igh School Greenville, S. C.
'
Lester Graves, Consolidation Coal Co., J enkins, K y .
Mont B. Woods, Jr., I mperial Ice Crcam Co., Williamson, West Va.
Emilie Holland, Croft Secretarial & Accounting
School, Durham, N. C.
'Vinn Davis Brown, Ernst & Ernst, Cleveland, Ohio.
Elvin Osborne, High School, W ickliffe, Ky.
Howard Hill, High School, Man, West Va.
John Martin, High School, Apalachicola, Fla.
Fadie LeMay Ryan, High School, Robertsdale, AI;l .
Elizabeth Routt, Dixie High School, Covington, Ky.
Wanda Lewicki, High School, Greenville, Wcst Va.
Louise Jessee, Jefferson Co. High School, Valley
Station, Ky.
.
Frances Zimmerman, State Teachers College , Arka_
delphia, Ark.
Sammy Flury, High School, Clayton, Ala.
Jewell Clark, Agricultural High School, Brooklyn,
Miss.
Mildred Herrin, High School, Cadiz, Ky.
Clifton Brown, Sidney Lanier High School, Montgomery, Ala.
David Elwood, Parsons-Faulkner Co., Ashland, Ky.
Aubrey Gray, Parsons-Faulkner Co., Ashland, Ky .
Manuel Cepeda, Harlan Central Coal Co., Totz, Ky.
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>wUng Green High School on the morning of August 8, 1940.

Not nearly aH students were present

University Building on Friday morning, September 20, 1940.

Many students not present

SEMIANNUAL REPORT
ON RECENT PLACEMENTS
In this report we give facts about our placement of students.
The following note was sent by President Harman to the Employment
Division on November 1, 1940:
Employment D ivision:

Please give me your usual semiannual report of what you have done
for our students recently and think carefully through your problems the past
year and give me your conclusions as briefly as clarity will pennit. Your
suggestions are always valuable to me. You and I have worked together
faithfully the past year, and while I have f acts about many of your minor
problems, 1 want your opinion of the work the Business University is doing
for its students based upon what you get from the students who apply to you
for employment and from employers who apply to you for our graduates.
J. L. HARMAN, President.
To President Harman;
I promptly comply with your request to give you the usual semiannual
report. I thank you for asking me for my opinion on employment conditions
in general. I attach herewith the names of some young men and young women
whom I have placed the past few months.
Briefly and positively 1 express my opinion as you suggest. It is gradually
becoming easier to secure vacancies and after the November election, I am
confident there will be an ever- increasing demand for the type of persons
trained by the Business University. The defense program will evidently cause
Ol great upswing to business.
Continue to urge college graduates to take your courses. They complete
courses rapidly and they arc in great demand as stenographers, commercial
teachers, accountants, bookkeepers and secretaries. You are rapidly increasing
the number of college graduates applying to me for placement.
E. SHERRILL.
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Enter January 6 or January 27
For your own good, we urge you to begin your course
promptly. You should use your valuable time properly. You
can earn more after you get your education than you can now
and it certainly seems the part of wisdom to begin to "cash in"
on your better carning power just as quickly as possible. If you
need any information about our school a nd its work, let us
know and it will be furnished promptly.

THE QUICK APPROACH TO A JOB
The fact that preparation for business may be done more quickly and less
expensively than can other types of training should be most favorably considered by young men and young women who are seeking a way out.
The secretaries, bookkeepers, stenographers, accountants, commercial
toachers and the other types we train are in demand. The old, old question
"Can I get a position?" must be answered over and over because new peopl~
are appearing on the scene constantly. When that question is asked, it should
be answered by another question, "What can you dO'r" Can you take dictation
at an ordinary speed? Can you transcribe it accurately, spelling and punctuating properly? Can you write about fifty to sixty words accurately per
minute on the typewriter? Can you produce business letters that contain
no erasures, that are well formed and grammatically done? Can you add,
multiply, subtract, count simple interest and discount quickly and accurately?
Do you write well so that your writing is easily read and attracts attention?
Do you know anything about ordinary business office machine:;? Can you
keep a set of books neatly and accurately? Do you know how to take a trial
balance and make a business statement? Can you rIgure profits, costs, losses,
etc., so thOit you or your employer may know the facts? Are you an accountant
able to meet business men across the table in working out technical problems?
Are you able to teach-commercial subjects effectively and can you certificate to
teach subjects in high schools and colleges? Do you know more about the
fundamentals and practical side of business gained from textbooks and courses
of study than does the average person of your age in your community?
If you can do one or all of these things, why ask the question "Can I get
a job?" How can you escape getting one?

•

•

DO YOU WANT A FEDERAL POSITION?

Elizabeth Thomas

being interviewed by Miss Eddie Sherrill, head of the
Employment Bureau

There has never been a more promising time to prepare for one and to
get one than now.
.
The stupendous preparedness activity now on is calling for more workcrs
of every kind, and office workers are among the ones most needed. There is
slight chance to get one of these permanent, pleasant places except through
Civil Service examinations and slight chance to pass a Civil Service cxamination without making preparation for it. Such examinations are being held
rather often and apparently they will be held more and more frequently.
All the work done by the Bowling Green Business University leads to
Civil Service examinations. Our graduates are taking these examinations and
being appointed to places in Washington and elsewhere.
A young person who can make a good grade in bookkeeping, shorthand,
typing, accounting or any of the skilled business subjccts has a double chance
at employment---employment by the government and employment by private
bUsiness. High grades counl. Those who pass examinations secure employ_
ment from the government on the lcvels of grades made and salaries are paid
on such a basis.
Write us for full particulars.
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Two students e1ltering Episcopal Church

A FEW BRIEFS THAT MAY GIVE THE
PROSPECTIVE STUDENT A REASONABLY CLEAR IDEA OF CERTAIN
THINGS IN OUR INSTITUT ION
1. It is a pleasure as well as a duly for us to have frequent confe rences
with our students, someti mes in groups and sometimes in private conversations.
In these conferences, we do a great deal to give guidance, inspiration and help.
It is through a very personal touch that we arc able to get our best results.
2. There is no fee connected with this institution after tuition is paid,
except those in the college department pay $1.50 for a medical examination
taken in one of the most up-Io-d a le clinic~ in the slate. What a student spends
here besides for tuition, books and board is govel'ned by his own ability to
spend and not because s uch expenditures arc exacted by us.
3. If our studen ts did not secure employment, it would be iml>ossible for
us to maintain a large institution, because we are nol d oing: any ad vertising and
therefore our studenl .. come through the influence of other students who do
secure employment.
4. The chief problem of many young l>C<lple is how to become self-supporting.
One should begin in time to take trai ning that w ill lead to an income and to
general ability that will give an op portunity for development a nd promotion.
5. A glance at the list of our faculty members and their degrees is rather
impressive evidence that our instructional staff is large and unusually equipped.
But number and degrees are not comparable to the personality of the teachers
and their interest in their work and the personal interest they take in students.

AN EXPLAN ATION
In our organization there are two institutions, each with a separate charter
- the Bowling Green Business University, in which a re given cout'ses in
bookkeeping, shorthand, typewriting, penmanship, salesmanship, secretarial
work, etc., not of college grade. This division is sixty- six years old and has
had a constant growth.
The College of Commerce is eighteen years old; and all of its offerings,
which are acco unti ng, commercial teacher training, business administration,
secretarial work, are strictly of college grade.
The teachers and students of one division do not work in or with the other
division.

ENTRANCE REQUIREMENTS
To the College Division the entrance requirements al'e what thcy al'e in
pmctically all American Colleges-high school graduation, including five
acceptable units.
In the Noncollege Division there llre no entrllnce requirem enL~. However,
it is seldom that one below high school graduation seeks entrance.

Accreditment
This ins titution is approved by
The Delmrtment of Education of K entuck y.
The U nivers ity of Kentuck y, a nd is accredited by
T he Ke ntucky A ssociation of Colleges and Uni,'crs ities.
I t is a m ember of
Thc Na tional Association of A ccrcdited Comm ercial Sc hools.
and
T he Am erican Association of Commercial Teach er Tra inin g Institut ion s.

NOW, NOW, NOW

•

This year is nearly gone. It is too late for you to start to school before
Chris tmas, but the remainder of the year w ill g ive you an opportun ity to lay
your plans and make necessary preparation to begin a course hcre on Jan uary
6 or January 27.
Your biggcst task is making a decision to come.
Your next is making preparation to come.
The next is the determinatiou to complete a course.
The last and easiest task will be completing a course when y ou do come.
Persons of affairs in every field or labor are the ones who make lip their
minds, who decide, who act.
"Failure eternally stalks the pel'soll who having decided on the things
he should do never actually ge ts started doing them."

NEITHER THE TASK
. NOR THE EXPENSE GREAT
II you arc not interested in impl'oving you l' outl ook or income, it is useless
to read this. You who care should read on.
Questions:
Do you know of anything of higher value that will cost V OIi as IiHle in
money and time as the preparation to enter business ill sOllie farm?
Do you know of any preparation Owt is more certain 0/ immediate and
respectable income than tlte preparation for business?
If you cunnot answer in favor or business training, please write us a card
or letter saying what you think is s uperior,
H you agree that the task and cost of taking business truining are low
and rellsonable, ask us for information about our work and our institution.
But in doing so, please give u s some information about yourself-your age,
education, desires, situation, fmanei al conditio n-and we shall not only send
you facts ab out what we are and what we are d oing, but we shall make your
case personal and speeial and give you our mosl intelligent and sincere opinion,
whether it may lead you t o our institution or elsewhere.

l
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Mary OHve Hood rece ives personar instruction in the Commerciar Department
typi ng haH by her i nstructor, Mrs. James Cornette

CARE OF STUDENTS
\Ve are keenly conscious of our obligation to each student in the institution
and this obligation goes far beyond the instruction we a re supposed to give.
Many of our students are young, seventeen, eighteen and nineteen years of
age. We attempt to know what type of company they keep, what they do for
pleasure, where they go. If they become ill, we give them constant cure.
This, howevel', is what is expected of any inst itution, b ut being a private
school and depending upon good service and attention to students for our
existence make it necessary for us to be always on the alert [or every interest
of every student in the institution.

THREE GREAT OPPORTUNITIES
Tn addition to the added strength, happiness, breadth of v iew and all
that go into the lifting power of educati on . the r e are three definite opportunities
for our graduates:
I. The opportun ity to secure a position in private business.
2. The opportun ity to enter government employment through Civil Service.
3. The opportunity to teach com mercial subjects.
The first opportunity is unbounded in exten t and level. This is the greatest
country on earth and admittedly the greatest comme r cial country of the world,
doing business of evel,), kind, large and small- a volu m e n ever before reached
by any country. Millions of people and billions of dollal's are engaged in it.
For this great unmeasured and unmeasurable field we prepal'e young people
and business seems to Jlke the ones whom we prepare. because it absorbs
all of them who are fit.
Then there are the countless levels of business, from youngsters doing
t he "implest details t o the m ilUon-d ollar-a- year.....me n who ma nage bus iness
e m pires. For m any of these levels the Bowl in g Green Business Univers ity
prepal'es its st udents a nd hu n drcds w hom it has t r ained ha ve reached the
highest levels m entioned above- railroad presidents, judges, bankers, lawyers,
business managers, superintendents, mining operators , etc., etc.
The second opportunity - that of government employment - is about as
limitless as the first for the same reasons-bigness. Millions of both men and
women are in government service, municipal, state or federal. Passing a Civil
Service examination makes one cligible for som e one of the more than mill ion
places that must be fllled. For such places the Bowling Green Business Uni_
versity t rains its students.
The third opportu nity- that of teaching- may not have as many openings
as cither t he first or the second but since there is a shortage of commercial
teachers, it makes the certainty of employment in this as great as in the other
fields; in fact, we have never failed to place one hundred per cent of our
teacher graduates and every year we have I'eceivcd from sixty to one hundred
direct calls for commercial teachers more tha n we could supply.
Pre pare here for one of t he superb opportunities. Begin the preparation
January 6 or J anual'y 27.
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GENERAL ASSEMBLY
This is regarded as the richest single faetol" of this institution. F ot" sixtysix years young people h a ve been inspired and guided by our general assembly
-sometimes called chapel and some time s assembly hour. Most of the Who's
Who of the University and College of Commerce say the assembly ho ur here
gave them th e directio n and courage they needed.
Reasonable attendance i.~ requ.ired.
Students who ignore the general
assembly are suspended, not expelled.
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THE PRIV ATE SECRETARY
The secretary may become a professional if he prefers to do so, 01" he may
use his skill and information as a means to steady business advancement .
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to y ou n g women.
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yea r
courses, which courses
We are now giving drills
the use of the telephone,
meeting imd care of callers,
I
,
hand, typewriting techniques
so useful 10 secretarial
ha ining.
We are as eager to continue developing and placing secretaries as we have
for more than fifty years developed and p laced stenographers.
Four years ago we organized and offered an Executive Secretarial Course,
but until this year gave it no special emphasis. It is rapidly becoming one of
our popular, valuable offerings. Executive secretaries have not hitherto been
extensively trained in college, but have haphazar dly grown into executive
positions through experience. The best persons to take training in this course
<Ire coJlege gr<lduatcs or those who gradua ted neal' the top of their h igh
school classes. They should be alert, ambitious, positive, because they will
have to be v irtually the head of the organization with which they are connected
a s well as looking aIter details and fu ndamentals. Good executive secretar ies
are rated high and paid wei!. Begin a course here January 27, 1941. Ask
us fOI" fu ll details.

MR. HOLLAND SPOKE
The following is cUpped from the Bulletin of the National Association
of Cost Accountants:
"The Nashville Chapter held its final meeting at the Noel Hotel on
Tuesday, May 14. J . Cecil Hoiland, head of the Cost Accounting
Department, Bowling Green College of Commerce, Bowling Green.
Ke ntucky, was the guest speaker a n d his topic, 'Some Special Phases
of Cost Accounting.'''
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TIRED OF TEACHING?
There are thousands of teachers in elementary schools who are tired of
their work-its restraints or their l ack of adaptability to it-and there are
others who for some reason ure not able to secure steadf teaching employment.
If such as these should see this one short item in THIi; EXPONENT, they should
reild carefully the other statements in this issue. By doing so, a new hope-a
new way of procedure-may open to them.
As a general rule, teachers who train for business, law, medicine, the
ministry or any of the useful, gainful occupations do exceptionally well, because
they have been trained to carry responsibility, to meet and cooperate with
the public, to be systematic, patient and sympathetic and their teaching ex~
perience has taught them how to work without complaining. All Ihis is a n
undergirding for whatever they may undertake when changing from teaching.
After years and years and years of experience and observation and careful
study, we are convinced that teachers, of all classes of experienced workers,
make about the best and most successful students we enroll.
Get the facts. Write us.

GRADUATES
We bid earnestly now for college and a high type of high school graduates
to take Commercial Teacher Training and Accounting. These two professions
are moving up constantly.
Commercial Teaching is a remarkably attractive profession. Our graduates of this course are in great and constant demand and as we have said
elsewhere, we place all of them and could place from fifty to one hundred
more eaeh year. Salaries in this Ileld arc good, employment, as stated. is
certain, hours are not long, pay sure, promotion nearly always is constant
and there is in the distant future a retirement fund for teachers. Ma y we tell
you all about Commercial Teacher Training as done in this institution? We
need not more students merely as enrollees, but we need more strong, positive,
well-educated men and women to take our courses.

A boardinghouse scene

INSTRUCTORS
J. L. HARMAN, LL.D., Pr~sident
J. MURnAY HILL, Vice-President
W. L . MATTHEWS, A.B., A.M., Second
Vice-President ond Dean

MISS NINA HAMMER, AB., Registrar
JOHN D. DoDSON, A.B., A.M., PII.D.
KENNl."fH SPAUI,DING, A.B., A.M.
ROBERT R. MILROY, A.B., A.M., PII.D.
JAMES RUSSELL MEANY, LL.B., C.P.A.
SAMUEL M. WOOLSEY, A.B., M.B.A.,
C.P.A.
MRS. C. BOULTON CATES, B.S., M.B.A.
,J. C. HOI.LAND, B.5., M.B.A., C.P.A.
MISS EOITH MAYFIELD, A.B., A.C.A.,
A.M.
W. S. FUQUA, A.B., M.A.
MRS. GEOnGIA L. CARGILE, A.B.
MRS. JOHN S. HARRIS, A.B.
MISS JANE HULSE

Get the Facts

Jo T. ORF,NDORF, LL.B., LL.D.
MRS. MAny E. CORNETrE, A.B.
MRS. SIDNEY PIIlLLIPS, AB.
MISS EI.I.IS FRANKLIN, B.S.
MRS. NEVA ROCERS, A.B.
MISS FRANCES KNIGHT, A.B.
MISS IDA B. NANCE, AB., A.M.
MIss MAY H"r.NDERSON. AB.
MTSS MARY PERKINS, AB.
V. J. GILLESPIE, A.B., A.M.
MISS ALICE COBB, A.B.
GUY IRELAND, A.B.
MRS. MASON WHITLEDGE, A.S.
MilS. FRANCES CURD, A.B.
Mns. HALLIE GAINES FlsuEn, A.B., A.M.
MRS. BENNETr SIMMONS, A.B., A.M.
MRS . IRENE RUODES BAIRD, B.s.
W. S. KESTER, B.S.
MISS LOUISE DUNAGAN, B.s.
MISS CHRISTINE STROOP, B.S., A.M.

Write Us
At right-lvyl Lile operating
calculating machine

BeloUl- D. H. Hirsburg being
classified by J. R. Meany, head
0/ the Accolmting Deportment

WHAT WE OFFER
I n th e College of Commerce
Accounting
Business Adminis tra tion
Co mm ercial Tcacher Trainin g
Secreta rial
~
Geirer-... i_(1. Vl:at;

In t h e Bus iness University
Bookkeeping
Stenography
Typing

J\lachlne Instruction

Exccutive-(2 Years)
All work in the Col1ege of Commerce is of college grade, de
college regulations, and carries cwllege credit, which means all work
may be presented to other accredited institutions for advance stan<--o",=~
only must course content meet general college requirements, but instructor s;library, rooms, size of classes, teachers loads, students loads, hours---everything
going into a college setup must be met by our college as it is met by any
American college.
The work done in the Business University is not ot college grade and no
college significance attaches to it, and of course no college credit is given tor
it and no degrees; but diplomas are granted following its completion. Courses
may be completed as rapidly as the capacity and application of a student may
do the work.

WE ARE STILL EXPECTING YOU
Many young people who planned to enter the Bowling Green Business
University this fall but whose plans failed will read this copy of TIU: EXPONENT.
Such young people should begin now renewing their plans to enter school
here on Ja nuary 6 or January 27.
Carrying out your pla ns now will be evidence that you will succeed in
carrying out other plans in later life.

MAMMOTH CAVE NATIONAL PARK
The development of the Mammoth Cave area into a national park has
at</ded attractions and popularity t.o this world ~famous section and our students
visit the caves in ever-increasing numbers.
We are able to help them to see the outstanding attractions of the park
and the caves at a very small cost. Mammoth Cave is one of the world's
wonders that is growing more wonderful yearly and is only about a Corty~five
minute car ride from tis.

Enter January 6 or January 27

TO HIGH SCHOOL GRADUATES
You have completed a high school course. More is expected of you than
if you had not. What are you going to do to meet that expectation? That
is a rather artificial and prideful wa y to view it.
It is difficult for you to market the education you have gotten in high
school. It contains too little that the public wants. Add something to it.
Illuminate it. Give it a vocational value and then sec what will happen.
Regilrdless of all your dreams and schemes, you must earn a living. That is
fundamental. If you could see the great group of young people in this insti~
tution and follow them out into their several vocations after they leave here,
you would be encouraged to make January twenty-seventh your most ex~
pedant day. If you want a position, complete our work and get a position.
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